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Thank you for your commitment to Safety First and Always

Key Safety Contacts: CONN.: Zeke Dumas  413-834-5289   I  MASS.: Jon Duffy  339-987-7007 
GAS: Janet Evans  860-558-5075   I   N.H.: Chris Stock  603-930-4548

Weather Forecast for 5/4/20: Partly cloudy skies with temperatures in the low 60s across most of the 
Eversource service territory.

Key Safety Message: Avoid Lens Fog When Wearing Face Coverings or Masks
Your eyesight is one of the most important senses for preventing injuries. Follow the recommendations 
below for maintaining clear vision, which can help you identify workplace hazards that arise on the jobsite.
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COVID-19 Safety Briefing
May 4, 2020

Eliminate Eyeglass Fog

REMINDER: If you are not feeling well or a member of your household is sick, call your supervisor. 
After you’ve called your supervisor, call HRConnect at 800-841-8684.

1.  Use Company-Provided Safety Glasses with Anti-Fog Features

2.  Use Company-Provided Anti-Fog Glass Cleaners

3.  Do-It-Yourself Safety Tip
 Applying shaving cream to both sides of your glasses or face 

shield can eliminate lens fogging that often occurs when 
wearing a mask. After applying, wash the shaving cream off 
and let the glasses or face shield air dry. The shaving cream 
coats the surface and prevents fogging.

Wearing safety glasses, eyeglasses or a face shield in combination with a face covering or mask can create an 
unintended consequence — lens fog. The importance of clear vision is vital to identifying workplace hazards 
and completing error-free work. The purpose of this Safety Briefing is to identify actions you can take to avoid 
lens fog when following COVID-19 work precautions.

Three options you can take to eliminate fog on your safety and/or prescription glasses:

REMINDER:  On April 20, 2020, the State of Connecticut’s Safety Department began requiring all 
essential employees in public spaces to wear a face covering when safe, social distancing from the 
public or co-workers can’t be maintained.  As a result of this order, Eversource updated its safety 
expectations for all three states.

• Stock code # 501137, Manufacturer-Honeywell-Uvex
• Stock code # 501138, Manufacturer-Honeywell-Uvex
• Stock code # 592597, Manufacturer-Nemesis

• Stock code # 592598, Manufacturer-Nemesis
• Stock code # 592599, Manufacturer-Nemesis

• Stock code # 506408, Glass Clearer-Anti-fog spray, 1 oz. bottle
• Stock code # 506404, Glass Cleaner-Anti-fog, 16 oz. bottle


